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*Children in the US
served by the foster care

system in 2019

672,594 

*At age 17, 1/3 of foster
youth were incarcerated

*Indiana is 5th behind California,
Texas, Florida and Ohio with the

number of kids in the foster system.

27,206
foster youth in Indiana in 2019

"We were so blessed when we heard about you and walked through your doors empty handed and left
with arms full!"-MS

"He loved every bit of his Birthday Blessings!! He said "She did a great job picking out my special
surprise! Everything was so fancy...AND I love it!"" -KH

*2019 statistics obtained from the US Department of Health & Human Services: https://www.acf.hhs.gov/cb

The Reason

"We received 2 kiddos with nothing but the clothes on their back. They not only helped with
clothing, socks, underwear and toys, they offered to go above and beyond and got us in touch with
another resource that helped us out tremendously." -AR

What families have to say about Resources of Hope:

"All of the items we received, which were many, have been such a blessing to our three little kiddos!!
Thank you, thank you!" -Anonymous

30-50%
The percentage of
foster parents that

drop out per year due
to lack of support



Our Impact
Resources of Hope, Inc. is dedicated to providing resources to help meet the

physical and emotional needs of foster youth in Central Indiana.

In 2020 the programs we provide 
have been utilized by foster youth over 600 times. 

In 2020 we saw over 20% growth in clients we serve.



The foster/adoption world can often be a lonely
one. It’s nice to know there’s someone in your
corner, who’s always there to support you. No
matter what you go to Resources for, you’re
always greeted warmly, compassionately, and
generously.
Even in the midst of a global pandemic, they
found a way to continue serving while keeping
their clientele and volunteers safe.
I would consider Resources of Hope a critical part
of our ability to adequately care for the children
placed in our home. Their support and resources
they supply are invaluable. We’ve even been
blessed with volunteers bringing supplies directly
to our home upon initial placement when we were
unable to get out. This is unprecedented in any
other business. ~DK

We are new foster parents, so we were blessed recently by The Closet after our first placements arrived
with very little. We had been told the first two weeks after a placement is a blur. I had no idea how true
that was! You are trying to build a relationship with the kids and balance all of the appointments, phone
calls, etc. Trying to go shopping those first few days would have been so overwhelming. Being able to
fill out a form online with our needs and have a huge suitcase full of clothes and toys within 24 hours
was AMAZING! It brought tears to my eyes as we opened the overflowing bag. The kids were thrilled
and put on a fashion show with all their “new” outfits. As I sat there looking through all the clothes and
toys that were such a blessing to our family, I was overwhelmed with the assurance that we are not in
this alone. We have a village out there that we might never even meet, helping be the hands and feet of
Jesus to kids in care. ~SW

The Closet:
Foster Parent Trainings:

Birthday Blessings:
Teen Connect:

Hope for the Holidays:
Foster Family Picnic:

Resources of Hope, Inc. is proud to offer the following programs:

Annual Spring/Summer celebration for the whole foster family.

Annual December celebration for the whole foster family.

Monthly support group for foster/adopted/kinship youth aged 12-17.

Birthday gifts for foster children.

Monthly trainings focused on enriching foster children's lives.

Providing clothing, socks, underwear, shoes, seasonal outfits,
diapers, infant needs, toys & more!

Background photo is our girls Teen Connect group practicing yoga.
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Revenue & Support

Contributions

Grants

Fundraisers

Total Income

$23,472
 

$3,900
 

$18,513
 
 
 
 

$45,885

Expenses

Rent

Management + General

Programs

Fundraisers

Total Expenses

$13,763
 

$4,549
 

$2,762
 

$5,363
 
 

$26,437

Financials
January 1st, 2020 - December 31st, 2020

Statement of Financial Position

President: Wayne Feest
Heath Brant

Brian Brewer
Kathryn Cimera
Whittney Gaines

Randy Goodin
Summer Huber

Terri Roberts-Leonard
Jason Small
Chuck Smith

Board of Directors:

Founder: Summer Huber

Executive Director: Renae Furnée

Resources of Hope Inc is 100% volunteer driven.


